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LAS VEGAS
LAS

VOL.t2.

CLOTHING

S

rs M., h'KJ UAY,' OCTO.MIÍI.Í 8, 18HO.

ueeu au- tie Democrat liav c ko
tlieuticatcd on indisputable evidence,
'
while no single case lias been made
As yet
the Republicans.
against
The Kislit to lliilld Knilroml
Flemiujf, who are adepts
and
Daruuin
; ran led by (he Mexican
in political trickery, aud English and
Government.
Laudirs, fiud themselves matched iu
executive ability, at least by Filley, of
Campaign
"The
in Indiana St. Louis, Don Cameron, Foster and
Conkling, who have all come to lend
and Ohio Will be For-ev- er
their aid and to insure fair play.
Memorable."
The Fowler interview with General
Grant has produced a very deckled
An American Offered the A- impression, aud has done much to
open the eyes of doubting or uncertain
ttorney Generalship of the
voters as to what may be expected
Sandwich Islands.
from Hancock in case he should land
in the White House. II is determina-e- d
The President on the Way to
adherence to Democracy when he
was in the South; his forgetfulness of
51. But Still
his fidelity to his commanding general
Afar Off.
aud to his government, and his anxiety to serve the unsubdued rebels
New York, October
World's ol Louisiana by the most unworthy
special from Mexico eays : President methods, were laid barn by Geueral
Diaz lias signed contractvith Uro
Grant's interview so that everybody
m,c "a"kompreheuds them at a glance, and
Initio
rf rni hi'nv nnn t n i ho oyírw
'
.
."LiJancock himself seems dazze ed uy
the exposure and unwilling to 'Uter
Pacific coast but Congressional action
on'the difficult task of at tempting to
is still needed to validate cither or
vindicate himself before the people.
both. The scheme of the system emA TrTVuue special from Indianapols
braces:
afSUhat the Democrats cairn as
c
First. A completion of the
Senator McDonald said that
road from the Gulf of Mexico
hey would carry the state aud have
across the middle of the country from
in in1 legis
Vera Cruz via the Uity ot Mexico to Ugoou worising majority
lature. Senator Voorhecs fixed the
the Pacific coast, aud
plurality between 800 and 1,400. Gov.
Hue opbecoud, An
Hendricks said it would not fall short
ening the channels of commerce by
of 10,000, and Judge Scott, of thr Surail communication between that
preme Court, ventured no opinion
country and the United Slates.
whatever. Gen. Franz Siegel savs
The com panics to which the concesthat the state was uncertain, but he
sions have been made arc the Mexican
thought that Landers might get
Central Railroad Company, a corpothrough.
Landers expressed the
ration organized under a charter from
Hancock's election deopinion
.''that
Massachusetts, aud the National Conpends upon mine and unless too much
Costructional Mexican Railway
money is used against it the State
nstruction Company, made up of tire
'"C
by a good maSnllivai Palmer party which has ticket will I elected
If am defeated the party
hi: lierto beeu conuected with the jority.
Denver aud Rio Grande Railroad. will make ny effort to save the State
The Mexican Central Company is for Hancock, it would be foolish to
English was
building a line from the City of Mex- attempt it. Win. II.
no
had
very
opinion
and
to exquiet
ico northward to the city of Leon,
News
he
said:
a
press,
reporter
but
lo
about 282 miles, about thirty-fiv- e
been
have
of
"Sinse
Chairman
miles from Selaya. The Salamanca
Democratic
Committee
the
State
are in the section extending from the
I have not received a letter that gave
the City of Mexico about thirty-seve- n
me
any assurance of Democratic vicmiles, it is expected to be opened
in Indian"!. With this remarkatory
about November 27th. On Novemble
answer the reporter went to Senber 30th Diaz retires from the Presi.
dency. An early effort is being made ator Conkling who is reported to have
to have the section ready for formal replied: "If Win. II. English told
inauguration by him before that date- - you he has every assurance and is
i'he new concession gives the Mexi- confident the State'wil! go Democratcan Central Co a right to extend its ic it leaves me little hope for Indisna.
line from Lcon.to El Paso del Norte His remark was not made to delude
on the Rio Grande frontier of New and I shall look for him to carry the
Mexico where it will meet with the State."' If is not likely that Senator
Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe rail- Conkling made any such remark, nor
road, the Texas Pacific, the Galveston, is English's answer credited although
II ai risburg & San Antonio aud t he it is known his iigur h based on the
Sonoia railroad, now being construc- poll of the Slate shows a Democratic
ted from Guaymas. The company is shortage of 4,000. The above interalso authorized by the law to con- views arc of importance only because
struct a line to the port of'Mazatlan they prove that the Democrats have
from any convenient point on its line no figures upon which they can base
irom the city of Mexico between the a claim for a majority, hence no two
cities of Leon and Aguas Calientes, of the managers agree in their estipassing through the city of Guadala- mated majority. It is very evident,
jara. The total mileage thus autho- however, that they are badly rattled.
At Republican headquarters the
rized i estimated to be about fourteen
arc very happy and confimanagers
hundred miles.
To the National
arc at work aud nothing
All
Mexican Railway Construction Com- dent.
seems
wrong. ,Thc drift is with us
pany another concession grants the
privilege of building a road from the said Col. Dudley to a Tribune repreCity of Mexico to the Pacific coast at sentative, "and we arc certain of the
the port of Manzanilla. To aid ths election. Telegrams have been scut
Philadelphia, Paltiinore anr1
liue a subsidy of $70,000 per kilometer from
equivalent to about $11,200 per mile, Washington asserting that Democratis granted.
The same company is ic reporters and'roughs had left there
also granted the right to build a road for Indiana intending to vole and
from a point on the above mentioned Porter has leceived letter? from a
liue iu tlio State of Michauhou, west number of persons, several being from
of the City of Mexico northward Cincinnati, warning him that the
through the cities of (Jaluya, San Lu- Democrats intended to buy negro
is Potosi, Saltillo and Mouterey to a votes Tuesday, but, the Republicans
convenient point on the Texas fron- are getting ready to meet all these
tier between Larodo and .Eagle Pass schemes and unless the Democrats
on tin- Rio Grande, where a connec- get the better ot them in the large
tion is expected with the Internation- Democratic counties they will come
al and Great Northern Railway, the out all right. Senator Conkling resame being iu eourso of construction marked that a'l the reports he had
south of San Antonio, with a probable heard fince ho had been iu the stale
branch from the Galveston, I larris-bur- g were very encouraging.
& San Amonio road, The subGot. 7. The Herald of
sidy to this road is fixed at $65,000 New York,
y
says: Among officers of the
per kilometer. All the subsidies for
particularly those stationthis road are payublo in a manner army, aud
Island, and therefore
similar to that provided in the cae ot ed on Governors
more intimately iuto relathe Mexican Central Company but brought
tion with Geueral Hancock, them is a
because the lines arr to bo uurrow
of feeling iu regard to the
guago o&ly to an extent of four per good deal
interview. "The
alleged Fowler-Gran- t
cent thereof.
amendments of the original publicaChicago, Oct. 7. A special dispatch tions," said one officer, "make the
says: 1 lie campaign in Indiana and matter more muddled iban ever, aud
Ohio will be forever meniorablu for the next thing will bo for Grant to
the amount of money spent. Iu these explain his cxplnations." "Grant is
states thin year botli parties accuse bound if possible," remarked another,
the other of colouizing aud buying to make Gurfield tho next President.
rote, but the charges made Bgainit He kuowt then that he will be a
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Will Sell You
GOODS
At Your Own Price.

Frank J . Webber,

AUCTIONEER
lias constantly

on hand Horses, Mules,
Harness Etc., aud also buys and soils on
Commission.
Sale of goods made at any
time. Will be found on North-Ea- s
corner of Plaza, or word may be left at

this

office.

J. B.

AXIE-NT'-

TAILORING
Jüstablislimciit,
Located on the street in rear of National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to
do all kinds of work in liisline promptly
and in a workmanlike manner at reasonable prices.

I,AS VEGAS AND VINITA

EI LIE

MAIL AND

nVNNIXü DAILY FROM FOKT BASCOM

TO

FOItT ELLIOTT.

Passengers and Express matter leaving La
Vegas on Tuesday morning will bt forwarder
on weekly buckboard through to any point Ik
the Pan l'landlu of Texas. Charges reasonable
C. . AUSTIN, Proprietor.

W. LOVE,

,T.

Commission Merchant,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,

APPLES,
Handled in Car Lots.

Uutter, "Eggs and Poultry always on
hand. Cash paid rn consignments

T.

J- -

FLEEMAN,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

ALL KINDS OF

Cutting

&

Repairing

TO OIRIDIEIR.
Block, Northwest
Corner of the Plaza.

Shop in Dolds'

BIBLES! BIBLES!

BIBLES!

Of cverv kind and style,

at

Cal-ffo'- s.

Dlitrict Superintendent

It. D. 6. tor

Nv

Rev. 1). W.
English and s'panlsh, or In any other
language, for gale cheap or given away.
M. MATTHIESON,

ilxlco

and

Ariioa.

al

to-da-

v:

Prince behind the throne; whereas,
if Háíicock is elected, he will be left
out in the cold. He is not in position
to ask favors of Hancock. Iu the firsj
placo he treated him most shabbily
when he gave .McDowell, a junior
Maj r General, iu the command of
this "Department and sent Hancock Vest, when he did his utmost to
cripple Hancock while the latter was
iu command at New Orleans; and
what did Ilaucock do?" interrupted
another officer, "lie resented it. He
would either commaud or he would
not, an l when he found he coiild not
command, but must content himself
he resigned,
with being a figure-heaand he did what any other high spirited officer would have done: there is
an unwritten history tl'iat may be
d,

written."
San Francisco, Oct. 7. Congressman Davis says, regarding the story
telegraphed here of smuggling the
Pacific Mail subsidy iu the Statute
boaks, that a great deal is being made
out of nothing. Ho reviews the benefits to be derived from intimate relations with the Australian Colonies,
and says that the Pacific Mail Company had nothing to do with the matter, and concludes : '"I think it is better for the government to live up to
Ibis measure, even if it takes $40.000
out of the treasury and give? it to the
Colonies, if by so doing we can retain
As to the
their trade and travel.
protenso that there was anything surreptitious iu the passage of the measure, it is false."
The Chamber of
Commerce memorialized to secure
the passage of Mich a bill. I introduced the proposition and it was passed
unanimously by the bouse in committee of the whole.
Later it came ou
the floor where it was opposed,
and passed by a three to one
vote.
It went to the postal Senate
committee, which rejected.
After
discussions on the floor of the Scuate
it, was restored by that body and
adopted. Under such circumstances
there could havj been no such thing
as smuggling it through.
I believed
it to be a jii!.i, an I expedient measure
then aud am of the same opinion still,
and 1 cheerfully shoulder the respon
sibility of its authorship."
dis-cu-s-

San Francisco, Oct. 7. A Dallas
dispatch s:is the Presidential special
train arrived here at cigh! o'clock.
It was met on

Main

street by the

committee with carriages which conveyed the President and Mrs. Hayes,
Secretary Ramsey, Gen. Sherman,
Judge Deady and a few others to the
new Masonic hall. All along the line
the streets were crowded with school
children with garlands )f flowers and
men in uniforms bearing torches.
Upon arriving at the place the President was escorted to the platform
where Judge Wm. C. Ilochill addressed him on behalf of the citizens to
which the President replied, dwelling
at some length upon the resources
aud future of the countrv and then
closed with shaking hand-- ; by wholesale. Dr. Richardson then introduced
Mrs. Hayes as the great, mother to
which Secretary Ramsey responded
in a ten minute speech.
Gen.
was
called
by
the
crowd
Sherman
with enthusiastic cheers and spoke
live minute?. Four hundred school
children bearing Mowers then filed
past the party aud were followed by
the firemen in uniform who halted
and sang a patriotic song iu the
chorus of which the citizens joined
flic parly then passed through the
hall and hand shaking continued till
ten o'clock. Fully 4,000 people many
from' the surrounding country filled
the streets. The party has gone on
board the boat to start at five o'clock
for Cascades.
City of Mexico, Oct. 1. On the
21st ultimo the House of Representatives by a large majority opposed t he
Senate resolution declaring Gen. Gonzales President of tho ..Republic, his
term o begin the first of December
next. Gen. Gonzales being in the Interior is not expected at the capital
Altill the eve of his inauguration.
ready speculation 3 rife as to the
of a cabinet. The following
are mentioned as probable ministers:
Gomez Palacio, foreign afiairs; Carlo
Pacheco, war; M tnuel Turrcro,
nance; Ratnyiezo, tho leading revolutionist in Sonora was killed in the ac
tion of the 13th.
11

ceeds of the assessments, which are
ALBERT & HER3ER, Proprietors.
collected with some difficulty, owing1
to the dullness of of the stock market,
Opposite Jaffa Bros.. East Sido.
to prospecting and developing the Fresh Beer always ou Draught. Also Fine Cigars and Whiskey.
mines and giving sufficient drainage!
Lunch Counter in
'
for present purposes.
New York, Oct. 7. flic Sun says
F. .
that the following dispatch was received yesterday:
"San Francisco, Cal., CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
October 6. '80.
Las Vii(MS, Nkw Mkvt.'o.
To AV. N. Armstrong, 7th Broad-waHOWISON & FABIAN,
New York : '
New Cabiuel: Carter, Gieeu, Walk- General Comm'ii. Merchants
er; W. N. Armstrong-- Attorney GenAXi) SALKSMEX KGtt
eral. Come along; answer.
ESTZEZROÑT HTJS ID 3 ,
Signed.
Kalak.vx." Office East sitio K. II. Ave., oppoHito Rrownn &
Tho Sun lias the following details : Manzanares.
"W. N. Armstrong is a lawyer iu
W. Steele,
this city.
His father was one of the JUSTICE OFTJIK PEACE for Precinct No.
East Eus Vegas.
first Missionaries that visited the 29,Real
Estate, (Jolloctin.ir
and Coiitot-nnc,cSandwich Islands. lie was born in
Deuda, Mortgages nni.1 Just ires' rtlxnlts lor
the Kingdom and his mother is liviug Rfl!(.
OlUec
tlio hill lictwoen the old and new
He was educated in towns.
at Honolula.
this country, and since he graduated
"HI O IP IP ZEE, BEOS,,
in Yale he has practiced law in this
lunlnrs in
city. He has always been a great
friend of the King, and when he visit- Staple and Fancy Groceries,
CEOTiriXG, BOOTS & SHOES.
ed his Majesty iwo years ago he was
Produce a Swcialty. Orders IHlod on slioi t
received with high honors.
Several
tice. Proprietors ol the
times before tho King has tried to inMmonico Restaurant.
duce Armstrong to return to his
East í.as Vesas, N. M.
Kingdom.
Armstrong is about 4ó
years of age and is a brother of Geu.
Armstrong, of the Stale Normal
THE
School at Hampton, Virginia. He is
S
at present in the south. He is a memOF
Union
aud
ber of the
Club
of. the
. ra
i
h
Academy of Sciences.
Bros., pnnrantees satisfaction
British and Opposite Jaffa1
Vienna, Oct.
and a perfect lit or no pay.
given
Russian cabinet have already
their opinion of the Turkish note,
W. M. WHITES. AW
that it is altogether unfit to form a
Law,
Attorney
basis ( f further negotiations. While
Will
to
lepa!
attend
all
business
promptly,
communicating t his opinion
the
Center Street, East Las Vegas, Xew Mexico.
British cabinet urged the immediate
resumption, combined on a large
P. O, LY DON
scale, i. e.: To make a naval deinon-stratio- n JNO. F. BOS'TWICK.
near Constantinople and of
BOSTWtCK & LYDON
bo
demonstration at
abandoning
Office at Exchange Hotel Building.
All the inhabitants around
Scutario Albauia have been summonLas Vegas, X. il.
ed to arms to go to Belgrado.
New York, Oct 7.- - At a meeting of
JFe
(he American Society of Engineer'.
Centre St., East La Vcí;.is.
last night, A. G. Menocol claimed to
have made discoveries on his recent Everything in the 'bakers line constantly
on hand
survey of the route for a ship canal in
Nicaragua which would effjet large
Y
HUBERT k A NO ELL. Prop'rs.
savings in distance and cost of conThe total length of Ihe
struction.
Ja k'tío
canal would be 173to.r7 miles, of
whioh but 53 to ló would be the actual
canal. The original cost was est united at $52.577,718 ; the new estimate is
$41,193,839; so that a total saving of Gallery in the Rear of the Exchange
Hotel, West Las Vegas.
$11.383,879 may be effected.
Can-nectio-

ülarlsoif.

y.

,

t

Ag-.ii-

r.

.

:i- -

ISO--.-

Shoemaker

Bool

"wm:r99

r--

8.-- The

at

170-r- t.

Du-eig-

t

n.

Makery

fttrnta

--

PHO.TOGRAPHSR,

New York, Oct.

7.

During

the

first eight weeks of the season, from
August to September 25th, 42,195.000
bushels of wheat and flour was re-

ceived at the Atlantic ports, against
51,556,000 bushels for the same period
of 1879, which shows that notwithstanding the large crops of this year
the receipts have been 9.361,000 bushels less than last season. The exports
of wheat and Hour for the same time
have been 40,242.000 bushels, or 8,738,-tha- u
last year for the same period..
Denver, Col., October 7. A Resays:
publican's Trinidad special
y
the shelves in
About noon
I less & Crautcr's drug store fell down
and some phosphorus was spilled
preparations and
which ignate
damrged the drugs and building to
the extent, of about two thousand dol
lars before the fire was subdued. No
insurance.

Manufacturer ol

LAS VEO AS,

Dublin, October 7. Pamell
a circular to flic trade and farming
classes of Cork inviting them to a
mecetiug to bo held Saturday for the
purpose of establishing a laud league
oji a new basis intended to give the
new body a wider scope.

-

W.

X.M.

-

-

In Homero liuildin?;, East Side

the I'laza

ol'

m.

J. FETTljQHfJ,

PHYSICIAN and

D .

SURGEON,

Hot Springs and Las Ye;;;iN.
Clironic

Diseases and Oineases

specialty.
llOf SPRINGS
LAS

VEGAS-Cent-

-

ol

Attttraittv
AUi:.UE,l'E,
M.

-

I

cmales

-

-

V.

Pru;: Store,

i-al

.. f a ax co on a

to-da-

1

JEWELRY

MEXICAU

-

II

Xt

.

P. M.

,

r-:.v-

Lsiw

fat
-

to

'J

a

- NEW MEXI

:

SA LAZAR.
.1

TOItM'V--

A

Las Veo as

II ,

A

Xew Mexico

is-ue-

Caudahar, October 7. After considering the report of Geu. Roberts
t lie Indian Government
recalled Gen.
Primrose aud it is believed he will be
summoned to defend his conduct in
connection with Burrows' defeat by
Ayoub Kahn.
Constantinople, October 7. The
Moutencgro financial difficulties require an immediate settlement of the
Dulciguo question.
Athens, Oct. 7. The government
has made all disposition to summon
20,000 men ol reserve.
Loudon, October 7. Wm. Lesscll,
the astronomer, is dead.
..

.

October 7. C. W.
Tin: International copyright quesCrush, president of the Sutro Tunnc tion is still agitating eaptcrn publish- Company, ex plains that the stopping rri- of work north Is duo to the desin
Blankets, an immense stock at
ju the part of the north end mines to,
J. ROSENWALDS & Co.5i-t- f
or the preseut, devote the entire pro
San Francisco,

..,.

G. Ward,

IV.

Contractor

Builder.

and

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

ALFRKD li. SAiiKll,
JVTT03R,NIEI3"Y"

A.M

'

XjA.'W

Dold's Buildino.
-

LAS VEGA'S,

JP

-

X.

M

AXDIiEWS,

a(!Wj.'W3 mm 9
-

SANTA EE,

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

Prices for Assaying G old, $2..r)0;
Silver, $1.50; Lead, $l.o0; Copper,
$3.00. Samples bj mail will receive
prompt al tent ion.
ivjR3.

.

J. Hamilton'

has opened tier

DRESS MAKING
--

SHOP

opposite t Tie rtepo
the hoiiic directly
Venn-- , N., M. and in nhe is an ol
East
lie
ready once rnoiut
of YRa.
CUT, FIT A NO MAKE DUESSES for her ol
irieuds and wow ones. Sati-- action Ki'uruntt cd
at

I--

or no clmi'iies.

ZRICIIID

ZDU2ÑT2ST,

flOTAKY PUBLIC,

Las Veras Dailv azette. The Old
J. H. KOOCLER. Editor.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTS
10 oo.
year
6 00.
Iaily, 1 mouths
1 W.
hailv, raonlh
Delivered ly carrior t auy part of the city .
S 00.
Weekly, 1 ycur
ITS.
Weekly, 6 months
Koogler
to
apply
II.
Kates
Advertising
J.
For
di tor amlProprietor.

Kally.

Reliable Diu$

Store. Established 1870.
HERBERT & CO

l

ti

DRUGS, MEDICINES.
TOILET ARTICLES,

PERFUMERY.

AND

The Wool Situation.

The wool market iu this country at
present seems to bo in the condition
which may be expressed by the
phrac'placcd)iuthe mouth of Dundreary 'something which no fellow can
find out." We have immense crops,

A. J. CEAWFOED, MENDENHALL-- CO
WHOLESALE & RETAIL Livery, Feed, anil Sale

GROCER.
Las Vegas,
-

--

carefully
PRESCRIPTIONS
Compounded.
:o:

STABI

-

-

DEALER

Dealers in Horses and Mule9, also Fine Buggies antl Carnages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits iu the Territory.

New Mexico.

IN- -

Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.
We cany everything that is packed in the
Canned Goods Line!
Goods delivered
to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.

At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.
which are moving at good prices.
Money is abundant and cheap. Iron,
to
the Times.
cotton and coal arc active and ad
free
vancing. Dry goods, both woolen
and cotton, are reported by jobbers
G.
as moving faster than ever before.
Everybody is at work. Even the polManufacturer and Dealer In
iticians are attempting to move heaven and earth by their labors ; and
&
o
liquor dealers reported that they nevwn.AA
SADDLES
er had such a trade.
The auction sales of Colonial wool
in hondón are progressing with spir- One Square South of Plaza, on Seuth Side o
Pacific Street,
it, mid prices have advanced, which
)
FW MEXICO.
entirely preclude any imports to this LAS VEGAS,
country, and some reviewers say the
same in regard to foreign woolen
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
goods ; and every one seems to admit
:o:that our supply of wool in this country will not be eojuul to the demand
but will be all used up before the clip
ol 1881 is on the market. Yet in the
tace of all these things, wool has suf
fered another decline during tho past
week iu the eastern market and still
lower prices uro about to be estabListening to the solicitation of many
lished !
Confectioneries, Fruits, etc, etc., etc.
citizens ot Las Vegas, Dr. l.ll.
We predicted some time since that
DeGraw will open an office
for the practice of Dentthere were indications that some par- VjB
istry.
ties were preparing to break the
market with "consigned" wool ; while Painlss Extr action of Teeth.
v.e confess we did not have much
LAS VEGAS
confidence in these '"indications" as
reported to us, they turned out to be
ed
V
according to some eastern exchanIS
KIXE
SPECIALTY
DOCTOIi'S
THE
gesalas ! too truc
GOLD WORK.
OP
1 lie reasons that occur to usjat pres
ent for this anomalous condition of Months examined and advice giren free o
the wool market are about these: Charge.
Manufacturers have been pursuing a Artificial Sets of Teeth on
Assayer, Mining Engineer,
"hand to mouih" policy for several
Celluloid.
Q
months, and have thus been working
up previous supplies laid in. This OFFICE HOURS FROM S A. M., to 3 P.M.
EAIL ROAD AYE.,
has been followed so long longer Good .Reference Given. All Work Warranted
Open July
Office on Xorth Side of Plaza.
Opposite
Browne & Manzanares'
than usual that some parties seem to 21st, 1880.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
think that manufactures are not going
to buy any more wool, and these parL
ties push sales to such an extent as to
Assays of Ores Made with Accuracy and
'
nii.ke a continual strain on prices. If
iispatcii. Urornpt Attention will be!
manufacturers had bought as freely
Paid to Orders Sent from the Various
& Sample Room,
as Las been their custom, the entire
Mining Camps of the Territory.
wool clip would have been bought up
long since.
Examining and Beporting on Mines and
This peculiar statcof the wool
Mining Claims a Specialty.
market may be the beginning of a
H
radical chango in the wool trade,
THE MONARCH
O
which will enable manufacturers to The Finest.' Resort In West Las Vegas where
All Assays Considered Confidential.
Very
Brands
of
the
Best
avoid the heavy drain ou their profits
consequent upon carrying, in some LIQUORS
AND CIGARS
cuses a year's supply oí wool. They
kept ou hand
constantly
Are
will then be enabled to pay better
prices lor wool when they do buy.
1 KALE It IK
ANDRES SENA,
ROOM
CLUB
But the immediate effect of such a PRIVATE
IN CONNECTION.
change will, of course, be the lowering
GENERAL MERCHANT,,
UENItY BRAMM, Proprietor.
of prices, which will not advance un-"t- il
the stock of wool above mentioned,
LOS ALAMOS, N. M.
as being pushed upon the market be
:o:
Also Dealer In
at least partially exhausted.
;
Are wool growers ready for this ?
CATTLE, SHEEP,
Some one must hold the wool from
WOOL, HIDES,
clipping time until it is needed the
UNDERTAKING OllDEKS PROMPT
grower, dealer, or manufacturer. We
GRAIN
AND ALL
have alluded to the course that man Finest iu the City of Las Vegas,
LY ATTENDED TO.
ufacturers seem to be pursuing. Will
Kinds of PRODUCE
the grower "push" it on the; dealer
to hold, about whom lie is constantly
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
complaining of having such a large
FREIGHTING.
margin ot profit. Wool Bulletin.
Freight teams
and frnl

Suit

Prices

J.

BLAKE,

J. GRAAF

Smith

V

Harrison, Prop'rs.
Las Vegat, K. M.

SoutJi side of the Plaza,
This House has been Newly Refitted

CO.

and Affords the Best

Refurnished

and

Accommodations to the Traveling Public.

nun
niiuiijjuu
RESTAURANT AND CITY BAKERY

Fresh Bread, Cakes, and Pies of all
kinds
--

DENTISTRY

liUl

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Operative &
Mechanical. GROCERIES, TOBACCO

1

.

at bottom prices for cash.

AND CIGARS

.

Teeth Extracted, Plug
Replanted.

IP MEXICO

East side of Flaza,
DEALER I

BRY TBT IWG

JohnRobertson,F.S.A.

tí

o

.

MT.

BLAFCHARD.

CHAS.

1

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

-

VER

JL-A- S

Q Assay Office,

3

rchandisc which they see

Have a large and complete stock of all classes

!

IlS TJEG.1S

EICM

HARDWARE,

Stoves and Stove Goods
specialty:
Joint Iron Roofing alwayss on hand
--

The Elastic

v.

.

e-t- -P

CO

BUY AMERICAN BARB WiRE.

Q

o

W

0

rn

A.

GO TO THE
rr
CENTRAL
STÜR
n I
DRUG
0. R0BBINS,

FURNITURE

&

The Occidental

QUE NSW ARK.

Billiard Hall!

Kino Alimioxso is sentimental.
wrote the lollowiug lines.
The twilight's last kiss, durliug one,
Lies soft on the
of the day;
And the great golden crown of the
suu
Is tipped with u star set in gray.
The
in querulous tone,
Is chiding the
night,
While I, with my thoughts, sit alone,
Ami dream in the shadowy light.
He

w

THE MONARCH

MACKLEY

see

(Formerly the Robinson House )
NEWLY REFITTED, REFURNISH-

s

U8.

Open Day and Night.
LOCKE & LOCKWOOD,

Proprietors.

g

reward of $5,000 has been o tie red
for the appreheusiou' of the persoug
who killed Lord Mouutmorres, the
Irish
Two persons named Gannon and Sweeney are under
arrest ou suspicion of being concerned in the killing.
laud-owne- r.

LAS VECAS
VINITA
EXPRFSS

1111
J".

H. T23ATS , HVi--

o.

Kims daily via La Liendre, Chanerlto, Galll
La Cinta, San Hilarlo and Fori

DRR, Cabra,
11 h scorn.

50,000

10-l-

26,-0-

30

Opposite the Depot,

yl

RATRBUN

BUILT TO IT.

In September

Custom

Work done in the

J. A.MACKLEY, Proprietor

GEO, McKAY,

RESTAURANT

immigrants arrived in New York. The lararest proportion comes from tho German
states.
26,149

A Full Lin of M. Ü. Weill ACo.'a Chieago
Made Boot k Shoes Constantly on Hand.

1AIT LAS

D

0 JSf ,

Good to

VICGA8, N.

i.

New Mexico.

Mace Gnswold,

-T-

.y

Propt'r.

CoyPropVí

5

HE!-

mpo i xx xx
x"

OF

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS ana al

LIVE K Y
SALE

AND-

A IL

Las Vegas,

between East and Well

Charles Ilfehl
North side of Sjicare Las

Vegas, and branch store at La

Ju li,

Turñing of all Descriptions, Newell
Posts, Ba4ustrates, Scroll sawing.

Drink,

STABLE

I. S. Duncan, Frop'r
Carriages and Horses Let at

Important Notice.

Reasonable Rates.

.

Horie

antl

ules

Sold.

Ro tight

I

SANDOVAL,

i

Wholesale ami .Retail Dealer

if

CHOICE KENTUCKY

WHISKIES.
DICK

Tov

BROS.,

-- CELKBIUTKN-

LAGER BEER.

for the benelltof our citizens

who go cast, tho
late copies ol this paper will be kept on file in thr
ticket ofllce of the ChlcRgo, Burlington k Quln-e- y
ral' road, at 63 Clark street, Chicago, 111.,
whers tkejr art prmiegei to call ami read ltfree.

FRANCISCO BACA

Sole Agent in New Meilco

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Lunch t any hour from 0 till 11A.M.
- KEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opp
ii
Vftrmraicf
1

.-

F. C. Ogden,

CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS
Work and Estimates from a dis- Are offered to the traveling public at unce will receive prompt attention
reasonable rates.

--

Orug Store, Main st.

PLANING MILL

Sty Is of. illouldiug.

ED, AND AN ADDITION

Shoe Store. Something

A Norwegian poet (very celebrated
at home) has come to America but his
name is too long to publish in one
Finest quality of
small paper like ours.
Territory.
---

-

-- AND-

Passengers and Kxpress nutter carried toany
peeplc in at- polst
on tho moat reasonable terina
tendance upon tho Tarrytown centennial of the capture of Major Andre.
C. A.
The Hudson Uiver railroad sold
OXXIO-iYGr- O
excursion tickets for the occasion.

There wero

HOUSE.

Cotral

Las Vegas

filling

bar where gentlemen will
find the finest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and
First-clas-

sea-gul- l,

fast-comin-

nlwara readv
done to all parts of tho Territory.

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paint Oils, Paient
Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description. Wholesale and Retail.
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty!

and

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS TIWAI
ALBUQU1&QIÍB, X. M.
)

Ves

Las

FRIDAY. OCTOBER í,

Timpas
IronSprlug
Thaclmr

2:04
2:S2
3:40

Karl e
UocUuc

i Art
4::i
4 :.v:

Tiiniiia'i
Starkvlllo

9:.'l
10:10
11:01
iia:--

airUUO

lyy

.jjj

2 :!i(

2:20

2:37

1:11

Kill ton
Kingman
Glorieta
Manzanares
tüaWsteo Junet'n
i
Santa Ko

12:51

12:17
11:51
11:21

4:27

10:40
0:57
0:50
9:38
8:30

4 :5S

5:47
5:53
(1:05

7:05

Albuquerque.

7:0(5

Ortiz.

::t

7

Calrillo
Wallace

9:30
8:44
8:14

p.

C:20

Galisteo

1:00

Hernalillo
Albuquerque

,.

(Stw.eessor to Raynolds livothera.)

jllranch to Santa Ke.
,
here
ami dine
nt
V
Jc.ii.
Vnrth nr South' must he
.,
ini-liK, ,,
time.
...i .iwi.i,i nt i r
...
i

Authorised capital,

w-mu-

..-

r.th.

IheeañVeoHhísTsthatn-

. .

$5:,000
.V

.

inaDltaL

-

trains
ail to go bv next day
be opun
The Adams KXUMftS odiee willAgenr.
0. IlOVKi, Vegas,
from 8 until 2.
Las

..

--

I

Wil

Surplus Fund

BANKING

ES ERAL

dAW--

ChiirehSotlcts.

I

LOW

fliass in

WovLh PrlPHt.

F.ntncoitnl ennrcn.
H.M.dut
IJ. in
u.mJntr or. II n.
ílf'.""';
l. AV. Callee.
Til

'.

,

Chnrcl.f-Morm-

AND

t

oeivii
v"
Pastor.

LUMBE1I

an

ng

--

M7 Vaster, Rev, J.
tnlm found at his rcsidenee im- .n..oiv ndioinini: the Chnrcbt
45 A."

ivi,

...

...

r

the ChlUXh.

IraAtnn(m Allioinill

Presbyterian

.

H.1V1 i

.

1

rhnrrll.

Sndt 11A.M. .ndT:

.lav
""J ,Rn.hnnl nt

W1'.

H:

s.ivvicca nt

sailUHl" Bi:iiin
re oorai
ft " ,..
.
TWlVtll.
r.
n
llin
L',.n
on..wv
mu uruH.

nuil

1). 111.

RCV.M.

'

""

11
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"

i......

their Lumber

,1!r
dioininff
JlPV . .U . 11.

M
month be- Áí,..Ronio Hall.

íl""í'w".,?..,ÚVñf
"íh
ti,
V 'n.el "
"

1

JváT
J. II.

KooKicr,

aec-v-

Smi,

.

Candad Strul

T.

(gri-ieav-

Secretary.

l!i:TF.yt)ECit,

Hnll Arriii(cenieiil.-T- he
.

.

e

w il

' -

Uii in w
"
rriviilol each mail.

M

Post-Ollk--

Foaveo OiliCC lit 11:301. .M.
Arrives at 3:30 P M.,
Mall. Arrives at. 12 a.m. I.eiives
.

Mall

ur..in
nl P.M.
2

Arrives
.... at

Mall

i. .
. .

! .

VUiitn, liiillaii
Arrives

nt

Horn Mll.

Saturdav at
I,! Alamo,

ti

8 A.

Terr'y and way Mail.
jr ...

.
.
lenves in
Leaves Friday nt 8 A. m., arrives
p. m.

Joya Larga, I'Oma l'ardn
jiaii. iji;ui;o iut5j
a lid it union
m .. arrives Wednesday 8 p. n.

a.

T. F. Chapman;

A

Postmaster.

&

l,i Junta,

Son.

N, M

In Liquor
New
in

Sole

t t'0.S

Celebro ted Hot lied

Louis Beer

S7.

WALTEJ1

ILLS

V. II A

OLE Y

LAS

MERCHANDISE,

Issues Policies in the following Companies.

The Traveling

Fort Biiscom.
$ew Mexico.

KE, OF

IIAlMKOli.

CAPITAL

(X)NX

2T.(NiO,fKK
Ti ,tK0,XM
,!..Ti!l.0(K

TRAVELERS' LIFE AM) ACCIDENT
llAlt'l'KUlíD KHiH
HAM HUI!G MAIXiEIiintÜ FIÜE
ST . Pa U L VI U E A N I M A H I N E
FIltE, K NEW YOl.'K
CONTINENTAL FIIÍE, OF NEW YOlilC
GKltMAN-AMEKlCA-

American ucwsDapcrs a.ííain
publish this season the most wonder- IhI discoveries. The latest New York
newspapers, which have just arrived
inform us that in the neighborhood
of Santa Fe. New Mexico, or about
lhirtv miles from that old and well
known city, they have discovered a
town built, out of iiold. The new gold
discovery is in the town of Las Pla- Tim Governor of Santa Fe
went to Las Placitas with engineers
aud bv brcakimw stones
iind nssavers
j
of the town they esstreets
from the
gold
value
of about .$25,000
timated a
per ton. Some of the stones have an
The lightest
value of three dollars a
annroximate
x
the world.
pound, and thousands of new emi
grants are busy breaking up the Almost Noiseless. New and in Per
fect Order.
houses and melting and shipping the
WM. 11. II. ALLISON,
material.

ill

running

machine in

TlnT.YOKK.

in a

recent

LAS VEO AS,

ac

count OI HIS YincriCUU U A pencuda,
lays stress on tho fact that while he
cup ot
in nhif.no-w
' O Oiret n tJcrood
cofTee, comfortably Bervcd, for five
cents, ho had to pay ten to have his
boots brushed. The bootblacks charge
is nlmost the last survivor of war
prices.
o

Anotheh relic of the Spanish Arma
da lias been secured at Slains, in Scot
land. It is a large gun raised up out
of the place where one of tho ships
belonging to tho Armada which was
wrecked, and, though it has been iu
that place 200 years, it is ns good as
BYr.

A.. IB STOILSTIE,

Stands on the Old
Foundation
9?

mm

N

(Mil

l..riH0,lKX'
.t.f)00,0U(
l.OOO.OOl

CONNECTICUT F1IÍE, OF II A KTFOUH
FIIMi ASSOCIATION, OF PHILADELPHIA
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, OF COLL'.MIJUS, OHIO..
MERCANTILE MARINE FIRE, OF I50STON
STAR FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK...
UNION INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA,...

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

INT.

1V)C

--

WHOLESALE

and RETAIL DEALER

IN-

-

l,(i(l,00(
,00.001

)0O,00t

fflei'Cllíl.MlÍSí

&Clieial

Risks Written Throughout the Territory.

MORA and WATROUS,

WHOLESALE A.ISTID
Merchants
ommsssion

1ST.

9

M.

Spcial Inducements to Cash Buyers.

Browne &

ianz añares

LAS VECAS, NEW MEXICO.

Full Line of General Merchandise
Orders from Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gaur anted
FOIR-WJIE&IDIlsrG-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
DEALERS IN

PELTS AND FURS,

WOOL, HIDES,

CABBIAQES
Las

ega$

&c

BUGGIES,

8TIUCTLY

FOB CASH AND AT A SMALL PROf

BRANCH STORK, LA CUESTA, N. M.

11

(Commission Merchants
Las Vegas,

New Mexico

BRUNWIOK,

cw Mexico.

MARCARITO ROMERO.

OOODS.SOLl)

-

AN

WHOLKSALE AND RETAIL DEALER

DEALER IN

OONTRAOTOn

Vo'is,

MHI.IHM

'THE WHITE"

Tim

Xna-- i

T

(KM

1,000.

Wines, etc.

I'uMic arc rordiudij invited

Th.o St. ETicliolas Ilotol,
1,1

Motet.

ss

GB1TBEAL

Under the above caption the Ga
zette, published iu Trier. Germany,
gives its impression of the Las Placi- - A Full Assortment iu every line
tns disnoverv. As an instance of the
which will be sold at Las Vegas
accuracy of the publications in the
Prices, Freight 'Added.
old country in rcyard to American
wonders, and the tenderfoot ideas of
editors, tho item will be
and it is therefore
lntorosliunr.
fmind
here:
reproduced
translated and

Mr.

Proprietor.

MmM

F.

HADLEY,

&

EXCHANGE P.U1 LDIXii,

a A ST

A7;il; MUX WO

VEQ--

Hi be kepi as a First-Viaif
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, Providing a good table, good attention, fine

.ETNA

r

SAINT NICHOLAS HOTE

NEW MEXICO

MILLS.

T. B.

d

rn-han- a

Mexico

r

lias opened a stock of

-

General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods.

AND IIETAIL

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS,

Golden City,

Thc New Mexican has the iollow-

I- X-

Goal Hides, Pelt and Produce generalli Imiight for Cash nr
marxpi prices.

New Mex 8 AM' L. WAINWIUGHT

-

Gillerman,

Wm.

atiious

11. W

9

NEW GOODS!

U.. ieavwnt

DEALKU

mm

at the planiiiog Millo

NEW STORE!

s.

'

niVn

business

--

C

'

1

HEN,

your orders at tiic store oi
T. Romero Bro's., & Son.

Las Vegas.

(.

i

Yard,

Point

still ing bi:
i.iminr.ii .,,ii.i . Rncoinl to none in New Mexico. All it needs is n few live,
Will 1)0 Í U Vlilll II V I
.....l.I.'.
Till' If . If. lleilOt
Ill l.l.wl...' Ua vnrrvnss
Twit.
s
ami
in'ii'in.n
inrss men
"i""for all no hits surroundiiiir. Liberal iniluecnients w ill l.egn
Ui,,i .i..Ht-,,i- .
iv..i.riit lini--

CK

V aiIo-3 taViillll
Vil. 4. I. O. iJ. 1'
,
mwets every Thursday evening at o clock
i a i r ti ir nru
i. ...
h
ci'unii". X.
"nl
(tAHTI5EI.1i,
'FiinM AS
.

Good
,.i

B-o.3inos- J

.JOlin II. Wooteii,

Murphy, pastor.

StíccYbetwee

SO.

At tli.. new town of Watvotis. former! v known as La Junta, X. M., or La Junta R. I? Oepot.
ti,o i,.ooH,m ia i.u kiinun. ft henil! iiul vnllev. rich farming country well supplied with water lor
irrigation and all other purposes.
Kntural good roads leading in every direction to its large surrounding agricultural and gia
zing country.

PER THOUSAND.

a. m.

KUoÜíJN W AJLjJJ & (JO

LOTS FOE SALE!

TOWN

a

WOO

&

P.M. Sun

IU.

r ...- -.

.

1

BY

ROMERO

mn FJRfMW slJLA, TUB

JAFFA BROS.

where.

BUSINESS

NT

I

V

J

for purchasing their goods.

EVZOEIEY

FEli'E BUS

P""

S i3.

Please call and KAAmiira vuh GUU
AfJD PRICES before purchasing else

tf

Eagle Saw Mills

r.HITRCIt. -- Order of services
rrimiin
ni. men
on ,Sunday: First Mass, 6;.0 a.Weekdays:
m,
m .Vesi)ersat3i.
'
f'nnnKnT.
:

i

in the Territory.

$10.000

--

DOES A

.

$5U,UUU

"

having recesved a iargo stock oi kVH f
THSPIG, and bought as low as cash will buy
goods, they are now prepared to offer their
customers and buyers generally BETTER
l&SDUCe&flETS THAFü EVER BEFORE. To
Having established a Dranch House in
people on the
East Las Vegas gives the
í
I
w
A FBfOH"
jl
V
F
il
bUB

OF l.AS VEGAS.

0:44
0:00
5:00

Sutfin Prop'r.

H.

The Best Accommodations that can he found

jl.

First National Banl

a. m.

7 :29

8:21

Algodones

Does a general banking business.
Drafts for sale on the principal cities
of Great ' Britiau and Continent ot
Correspondents solicited
Europe.

1:51

3:31
3:57

Peco

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGA
--

ROSENWALD'S BUILDING,

l::tO

Dr. J.

JILEES

Joseph Itosenwald
A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Lmauuel Uosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
David WinternlW.

4:23
3:27

a

;;;;; ;;;;;;; 1:51

SuUbaehcr
Rernal

MIGUEL A. OTERO,
President.

Migtu--l

4 :5U

!

Itumuru
Las vega

To

11:00

8:35
8:18
7:41
7:07
0:21
5:47

HOTEL,

LAS YEGrAS K M.

MI,

DinECTOnS;

H:51

VIEW

GRAND

--

10:5S

8:1(5
8 :50

finton

3ÑT- -

AUTHORIZE!) CAPITAL, $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.

10:20
0:40

7:3!

Ocate
Wairou Mounu

-

VEGAS,

S

JACOB GROSS,
Cashier.

12:25

7:10
7:22

Otero
Maxwell
Dorsey
Springer

L-A.-

11:4(1

5:13
5:81
0:12
B:(il

Merlev
South .Siiling
North Siding
Hilton I

BANK

a. in.

3 40
2:40
2:04
7: IS
12:2s
12:00

12:20 u. in,
1 :2d

Jun'a

I.

JAFFA BROS.,

OF LAS VEGAS,

East.

Wist.

sTAHO.Ni

MIGUEL

NATIONAL

1880.

TIME TABLE

S. F. RAILROAD

A. T.&.

SAN

Daily Gazette

In General Merchandise and Outfitting
1 1

Goods,

North Side of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

.

''Special

inducement

to Cash Buyers, as

I stll no yoods on

tiwt.

GAZETILLA.

Veo": Daily Gazette

Lac

riMD.w. mijoi;i;i:

b,

wo.

Martial.

S?

i.iiut to which the
railroad ImIIow .1 ;iru all now tending
U situated about four mile
north of
Tort Craig in tin: I.'io Urhinlu vn'.hy.
about, two lidien
'I'lio oll town
from the now town or the po lit. whore
the railroad ili poi w ill be. The valley at thi- - point is ordinarily broad
and affords a large amount ot agricul-lura- l
lands which wiii be an important feature for the city which is expected to ri.-- c here. The railroad
crosses tli river to the east side a
distance hHow ban Mtrcitil and
gradually leaves the valley and finds
iis way out across the high rolling
prairie known as the Jornada del
Muerto. San Marcial is the second
elbow town on the road as at Les Vedisgas
mad
the
short
;ui

M.iiiii!,

I

In:

ice-crea-

turns sharply to the
wo-- l
indgot out by Fort Mclleu uud
througli Grant county to n connection
with the Southern Pacific and thence
to liiuyinas. This makes the rich Mesilla alley and the Chihuahua trade
tributary to San Marcia' and is one of
the great resources pun which the
.e.ici build their hopes for a large
commercial town. Il will ulsobe the
end of the (livi.-io-n
and will be used
a the supply point for the construction of the road for the next HO miles.
At this point, we understand the construction from this end of the route
will be stopped and the other two divisions oft ho road will be built from
Guayiuas, as it is cheaper to build
from the ocean side. Mines are also
reported good in the noarviciuify and
with agriculture, Ihe end of the divi- ion, mining and the southern trade
lie prospect lora nourishing town
at San Marcial is extremely good.
11

--

gol-darn-

CM A K AC'TEK ISTIOS

of the town are much like all new
railroad points of large expectations.
There is every class of people from
the most intelligent, enterprising and
moral citizens down to the degraded
specimens of men and women who always crowd to the front and reap
heir harvest from the throngs of laborers in the railroad camp. Oh Lord!
u think ot the yiies that it. lakes to
build railroads in a new country.
The new town - just springing up
I

and
our
.Messrs.
l.oel;e A; Lockwood are the Jirst on
the ground with a large new building
II will irrow apace. The old town is
about two miles from the depot, built
of adobe, and wa a Mexican town
but now nearly all the houses are occupied by Americans driving one
k .ml of luiMiio, or another. It. boasts
a well kept hule! by Mr. V. M.
s
IVillow-lownsinc-

Dlontioii Mollee.
The firm of Doughcr & Baca is this
day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.
John Doughcr retiring from the same
Mr. 1 rancisco Baca y Saudoval will
continue tho wholcsálo and retail liquor business at the old stand, on his
own account.

ii

Cum-ming-

and although the buildings aré
not liowv without, yet every thing is
yood and comfortable within and sufficiently extensive. The house is
--

crowded with guests. This 13 the
stage otlice nio and here the southern
coaches pull out soon after the arrival
of the train from Ihe north for Mesilla. Las Cruces. Silver City and all the
unlimit.'ible country south uud west
Dr. S. AV. Cummiugs superintends
every tiling about the hotel in a most
hospitable manner. Among the familiar luces to be seen there are
M
g
is. Knapp & Knox who are
a bakery: l'reston & Creech,
John Kelly have
?nd do good
busmen. Kubben Lctten has moved
on to Paraje still in advance.
It is ft
roaring town, particularly of'Sundays
when all the railroad men come in.

m

ed

to-nig- ht

run-i.'in-

,

The Pecos Mail Line.

The culling down of Ihe Pecos mail
line to three limes a week is an outrage 011 a long suffering community.
It is about the meanest thing that nn
ignorant and pernicious Congress
could do. This is the most important
mail route thaijruns through New Mex
icoand supplies the inhabitants of the
thickly settled valleys of the Pecos
and ihe rich mining districts of
n
county with the only mail
hey cau possibly get. It is a long
line running through the most important pui t of the Territory. The
mails thai will accumulate by service
of only three days per weckycauiiot
be conveyed by any ordinary or practicable iiTeans of conveyance. It passes through a country of large and
growing commercial interests and the
cutting down of the service is not
only a great injury to the people of
this country but likewise to eastern
towns and trade centers. It is u matter which deeply concerns Kansas
City, St. Louis and Chicago und we
hope a coiieerled ellor! of all interests
n
will bring the
iu its proper
light and have the service again increased to daily at the very earliest
practicable dale.
-- Mr. Mendenhal has an accident
policy but the party who suffered
from yesterday's runaway had uone. j
tere. say?: l;a pure ease of luck,"
Liu-coi-

I

ipie-tio-

-

j

Hut-ton- 's

A.

61--
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w
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John Douohek,
Francisco Baca y Sandoval,

co

tance below

NIK SOCIAL

The enterprising proprietor of
the Western Meat Market, Mr. B.
Stoops went sonth yesterday. He
will
push his business of supplying
And
al
General
From
Gathered
Personal
railroad
ien with meat all along tho
Quarters gf the City and Vicinity.
line and will visit Socorro, Sau Marcial and the towns along the A. & P.
Just!
The O. O. of II. will meet Sunday
at 2 p. m., sharp, for the purpose of
Whoso eagle U that?
couferiug.degrecs.
All members ot
Xo more watermelons.
F.
the
I.
O.
are
cordially
F.
invited
Mr. Jaffa will take a trip.
to attend.
Cv. Hysinger,
Oysters sixty cents a can.
T. B. Gartkel,
Grand Secy.
Francisco Baca is back from u
Grand Signor.
business trip to Socorro.
- The train was delayed yesterday
Maj. Inniau will be back
on aecouut of coaches being thrown
to borrow a cigarrette.
from the track at a point east of
A case of pi will rack any print- Dodge City. A number of persons
were injured, but the particulars we
ers mental equilibrium.
uot received up to the present
have
building
his
sold
Schwiuglc has
writing.
to Messrs. Rupe and Castle.
- Why in the name of the Polar reBorn. To tl 0 wife of Adam Heck
gions
have we not had au
sou.
a
Thursday, Oct. 7th, 1880,
here? Trinidad has them, aud
parlor
Good saddle ponies cau be bought
to have. Now is a chance
wo
ought
occasionally ou the street for $25.
for somebody who is waiting for a
The foundatiou for Lockharts "soft cool" job. We'll take vanilla
new building is abojjt completed.
and chocolate 'alf an' 'alf, (with two
Billy Curtan has concluded not spoons.)
to visit, his Dulciana until ChriBtmas.
Mr. Charles Probst, Jr., has takIt takes an artist to attend a en a position with Mr. Heise, our
news staad. So.ne men repel custo- popular wholesale and retail liquor
mers.
dealer. Mr. Probst has been in the
Carrie Wells was wanted yester- business in New York, and is au exHe recently came from Santa
day by the telegraph messenger. No- pert.
his uncle, the well known
Fe,
where
sabe.
body
of tlie firm of Probst
Charles
Probst,
Keen wears a flashy blue necktie.
&
We hope that
resides.
Kirch
ner,
now you see if
He won't
home
will be made
his newly settled
he does.
agreeable to him by his many friends,
Bad colds, a regular epizootic iu
aud also that tho house of Mr. Ileise,
the human family, afllicts the com- his present employer, will benefit by
munity.
the operation.
Messrs. Locke & Lockwood openThis is the way they conduct a
ed out iu their new house in San Mar- marriage ceremony iu Leadville:
cial yesterday.
"Wilt thou have this man for thy
"
Col. McClure is on the city, on lawful husband, to keep
s wfly to the east. He can't say too
"No, I'll be
if I keep any
man," exclaimed the coerced bride,
much far the Oaks.
Enquire Buster of La Cuera has indignantly. "All this is too thin. I
csucluded to take up his resideuce in ain't going to get married at all;
that's what's the matter!"
town and engage in busiuees.
The min'ster declared the marriage
Mr. Allen of Pueblo a friend ot oflf, and the anxious groom aud indigPishon's has arrived in tins city. We nant bride left the domicile.
haxe not bad the pleasure of meeting
Mrs. Scott Moore met with a
the gentleman yet.
severe accident, yesterday, breakiug
Two restaurant keepers of ludiaia
both bones of her left arm just above
have recently died of cancer of the the wrist. She was coming from the
stomach. Not surprising if they new town in a carriage, Mr. Mendenboarded at home.
hal l driving. As they came to the
The boys are all born before the bridge the horses became frightened
second Tuesday of November so that and started to run at a rapid gait.
they may get in their lick nt the polls Mrs. Moore attempted to jump out,
twenty-on- e
years heuce.
but was caught by Mr. Meudcnhall
A hint to young men of scanty and held for a time. But tlte horses
means. A linen duster dyed black thus became more frightened and
Mrs. Moore being
with the coat tails filled with a pound
to
the giounil, falling
of shot is said to be warmer than au released, sprang
aud breakiug her arm. Mr. Meudeu-lia- ll
ulsUr.
succeeded iu stopping the horses
Antonio Baca intends going to a short distance above the postoflice.
the Bio Abajo to live and in conse- Dr. Shout 6et the frac.'ured bones and
quence oilers to rent or sell his hall at last accounts she was doing well.
for the coining season. See ad In anThose ladies hats aud bonnets reother column.
ceived yesterday are beauties indeed.
II the Western Union will send They are perfectly lovely. Ou exhibition at
J. ltOSENWALl) & Co.
us more oi what is goinjr on in the
Cloaks and dolmans superior to
Western States and less ol tjie finananything
in this country at
will
we
Montenegro,
of
cial condition
J. Kosexwalp fc Co.
be better satisfied.
Laces of all kinds at
The east side News Stand under
J. KOSENWALD & CO.
is
a
doing
Gildig
chargs ot Mr. Johu
food business for hs cominencemeat
Zephyrs all shades and colors at
J. RoSFNWALD & CO.
But Mr. Clldig is a rustler aud is
bound to make it win anywhere.
Ribbons for the millions at
The dauce to be given
J. Bosenwali) & Co.
by the Montezuma Social Club at the
Ladies suit-?- silk, satin, cashmere the
Grand View Hotel promises to be a
most lieautilul goods you can wish
great success. Tickets can be pro- for at
J. KosENWALi) & Co.
cured at the Gazbttk office or ot the
Gents, ready made clothing, a large
door.
stock at
J. IÍOSENWALD fc Co.
Theodore Wagner oiler in anBoots and shoes a complete stock at
other columu to rent, his private resJ. RosenwaM) Sc Co.
idence on the east side of the river
IH
witli or without furniture. It is a
LllNt.
A Russian letter pocket book, bevaluable property aud will make a
tween Foxe's hide house and Captain
good cosy home for somebody.
Iluttou's. It contained letters, only
Mr. Wise the projector of the new valuable to the owner, addressed to
journal at the White Oaks started F. W. Crane, jr. The finder will
yesterday for Kansas City for the pur- please leave it either at Captain
residence or Ilowisoa's store in
pose of purchasing
printing outfit. the new
town.
3t
He proposes to get the new paper on
Its feet at the earliest practicable day
Choice dairy butter, fresh and nice,
M. Janes is in the city for the a pleasure to eat just received at
A. J. Crawford's.
purpose of stocking up. He has extenOne hundred dozen ran di eggs just
sive interest at White Oaks and will
receired
at A. J. Ckawford's.
a
in
there
return
lew days.
make
50
He says two men can
or 60
Fresh oysters at Ililty Bros.
locations a day down in his country.
Ililty Bros restaurant is now preHe bought 600 location notices here.
pared to accommodate the public in
Smith, of Herbert's cast side store first class style. Native vegetables
thinks he ought to get married and and fruits of all kinks constantly on
go to housekeeping, but has not said hand This is the best place in town
it
he will do sojyet. By the way, Smitlijis to get a square meal.
a jolly good fellow as our boys wil
Notice.
The parents of the children in prefind out when they get acquainted
cinct No. 26 are hereby requited to
1 ith him.
He comes from Denver.
send their children to the public
"
The petiüoírof Mr. Tinkerton, school under the charge of Alberto de
forwarded to the various papers of Silva. Otherwise they will be comthe Territory for circulation for sig- pelled to do so according to law.
Arthur Moukison,
natures, asking that measures be takJustice of the Peace.
en to settle the laud grant questions,
Sotlcin!
is receiving very favorable comment
Los padres de los niños del precinto
from the Territorial press.
We be- No- - 26 son requeridos do mandar a
lieve the plau to be a wise ouc and sus niños 4 la escuchu publica, bajo el
hope to see it pushed vigorously as cargo de Alberto de Silva. De otro
the settlement of these titles is of modo ellos serau cumplidos do hacervital importance to the prosperity of lo en conformidad do la ley.
Arthur Morrison,
the Territory.
Juez de Paz.

Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 25.

Referring to the above, I beg leave
to inform my friends and the public
generally that I will continue the
wholesale and retail liquor busiuess at
tho old stand, southeast corner of the
plaza.
Thankful for past patronage so liberally bestowed on the old firm,
ask a continuance of the
Ires-pectful-

Francisco Baca y Sandoval.
25.

.

ALREADY AT THE

ly

same.

Las Vegas, N. M. Sep

Fall and Winter Stock
New York Clothing

Gents, boys and childreus ready
made clothing at

J. Rosexwald

& Co.

Two good carpenters
mediately by

im-

Frank Ogden.

á.

OF COURSE, AND AT THE

41-t- f.

wanted

Store

41-t-

f

Manufacturer or Mexican
Filigree Jewelry.

Lucas

H.

The manufacture of Filigree Jewelry by native workmen being a specialty iu my business, and many persons
having expressed a desire to witness
the process, I hereby extend a cordial
invitation to all who may visit this
city to call (presenting this card) and
give me the pleasure of conducting
them through mv Factory Santa e

Also Agents

N. M.

L0J&

DOA,

á-

GLOBE.

-

:áSyesto Rent.

Two'
- I1GW rinttflCAa tn routu nt
,
vuv.
it llm
"mvu ujiiiuga.
ity iu 1I1U JNCW
York Clothing Store, East Las Ve- -

and Marine, Mass.

C R. BROW IMG,
Agntv

v

Off ce in the new town.

Caskets and
Undertaking Goods of
all kinds kept constantCoffins,

ly on hand by
FRANK OGDEN,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Orders promptly fdled.
wanted.

1 TAXIED.
ol tho hotel of
V . M.
V Mrs.
Cuinmlnfts, at Sun M.ircinl,
one good first cook and one good second cook ;
n.r0-2also one good waiter.
w

do
WANTED. A poodblncksmithto
Apnly to Chas, lílnuchard,
Las Vegas, or address John rendarle, Rincón,
4H--

FOR SALE.
FOR RENT. The proprietor
BACA HALLto remove
his residence will rent

Baea Hall for the coming Reason, on will sell it
for a reasonable price. The hall is the best in
tht) Territory and is provided with a stage and
complete scenery. Address,
AN IONIO JOSE BACA
Las Vegas, N. M.
My private residence, with or
FOR RENT. furniture.
Apply for information atth Gazette oflie or on tho premises.

Co.,

Center Street

I.

Indian Pottery.

Thelirfpst stock, in the United
,? States, of Indian pottety, both anci-

Fir',

N. M.

v.

C3

3U-t- f.

I's

HOME, ofMw York.

SPRINGFIEJ.D,

for Devlin $

.1

Lucas.
Pickled pigs feet at A. J.'Crawfords
S. II.

LIVERPOOL,

TO CALL.

oxBilits Ma rip, to OttIpt

1

Reliable Insurance

FAIL

DON'T

BAKEET,
And Lunch Counter.
(Formerly

Santa Fe Bakery.)
IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.
Largest Oven in the Territory. Will
Lots For Kale.
Parties desiring locations ou which supply Las Vegas and the Towns along
to build houses tor business purposes the Road from
Raton to San Marcial.
or residences, would do well to call
Orders
by
lester
will receive prompt
on the undersigned, who will 6cll lots
at reasonable rates. All said lots are
HUBERTY & ANGELL
situated on the east side of the railway opposite the depot. For terms Alex.MeLean. liobt. McLean. Jog. McLean.
etc., apply to
ent and modern, at M. A. Gold's ludían department, Sau ta Fe, N. M.41-Ü- "

M.
Otlice
plaza.

north-eas-

t

Salazak.

corner

of the
246-t-

f.

Holbrook's tobacco is the best.

McLean Bros.,,
Contractors and Builders..

All kinds of Mason Work. Fine
Plastering a Specialty. Contracts'
I beg to inform my customers, that
I am iu receipt of part of my fall and taken iu any Part of the Territory.
Fall and Winter Goods.

winter stock. I shall make as before
Las Vegas, N. M.
a specialty of everything in the Boot
and Shoe line. I am alao offering this
OTERO & JEAGER,
year a nice line of Ladies Underwear
and Hosiery, which I will sell at the
Dealers in
lowest possible prices.
I have completed my stock in gents' GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
furnishing goods, so as to offer the
Corn, Hay and Forage.
finest selection in town,
A choice lino of Fall and "Winter
clothing is expected daily.
xet Mexico.
I invite the public to inspect my Lincoln, Comity,
goods bofore buying elsewhere. I
OTERO Y JEAGER,
hold out as inducements low prices, a
good selection aud prompt atteution.
1'rnfleantM en
Chas. E. Wbsciik.
West Side of Plaza.
Abarrotes, Provisiones,,

Zacate, etc., por Fleteros.
Fine Boot3.
Hanson &Co., hereby inform
rouaado le Lincoln,
Next Jlirlw!.
I IMR FOR SALE. By Moore & Huff, at the the public, that they are now prepar101 springs.
ed to do all kinds of work in their
i.eave orucrs at Herbert
tj
DUsolntlon Notice.
Co'sdrug store, on the plaza
line. Fine work a specialty. Shop
SALK.---JlIhn
existías under
lrrn'n1el,ptJ;re
on
house
on
situated
the
Hot
northwest corner of plaza.
1,10R
disaolTed by
road, near the house of Louise Pin- mutual
consul,
Mr. II. Colin remains. lote
ani. wo rooms, sixty feet front on tte road
Native
Vegetables.
proprietor,
and
fifty
all
one
isnmes
and
hundred and
aiijiinst
back. To bo sold
the lormtr firm, nnd collectsliabilities
nil outstanding
cheap for money. For Information inquire at
Ililty Bros., have made arrange- debtoLkyt,
HUB UlUl.'H.
Coiix&Co.,
t.
ments with Messrs. Webber & Miller,
H. 1,'onv.
Lag ejas, Oct. 2 1880.
10() bead of cattle.
SALE
of
Mora county, to furnish them from
For
further
FOR
apply to Jaffa Bros. Las Ve- - now on, with all kinds of native vegas and A. Nelson & Co , Anton Chico, N. M.
Why?
etables; such as cabage, peas, beans,
.
linn
SAT.r.-.good sixteen horse power carrots, turnips and all other kinds ol
non
in roil liar wn nr ppi fn t.a.w.nti.i
1: steam engine, all in running order and garden products
fur tewing machines, when for one half
irs money
common to this the
you can buy any Hrat clues machina
nour mm. Any person
i.utfu iiiuiijjn iu run
.1
a
debiringto see it running can do so liny day at couulry. Native vegetables arc much n!M(!n , 111!.. (I'DI.Vi.lifn.l
years.
to nve
inree a.
my planing mill at Las Vegas, Applv for fresher, sweeter, aud in the long run anion which.....uiiLcu
are the Slnjrer, the White, loi
t
terms
New American, et. For price apply
JOHN B. V OOTEN.
cheaper than those shipped here, so it moKtic
to A 1 Harrison, at Hammond's
Hardware
will pay to patronize Hilty Bros. tf. House, Trinidad,
Colorado.
I would respectfully call the atteuAdministrator's Notice.
Notice Is hereby (tiren that the Hon. Probate
tion of all persons going to and from Court
in and tor the comity ot San Miguel, and
the White Oak mines, and the pub- lerruory
of New Mexico, has appointed the
lic iu general to tho i'act that I have
administrator i.fthe estate of
All persons indebted to
removed our store from Tecolote to said estate deceased.
will nuke inmediato settlement:
Autor Chico, where I keep a com- and all persons having
claims against said csplete assortment of general merchan- tato will present them within twelve months
.A.
M. BRUNSWICK,
,
dise; aud make a specialty of miners
Administrator.
Vegas,
supplies,
provisions
K. M. Feb. 7th, 1880.
ect, Anton ChiIn former Exchange Hotel Building, on the
co is on the direct route to tho mines
Plaza, Lns Vcjrus, N. JI.
Mr. P. M. Jones desires to anand I sell goods at the lowest rates.
nounce to the public that ho is now
David Winternitz,
Now open for Transient
Autou Chico, N. M able to accommodate a lew boarders,
at reasonable rates, at the Las Vegas.
Guests and Regular
We are prepared to furnish all Bakery, South Second street near the;
t.
kinds of buildiug materials for con- PlHa- Boarders.
tractors.
Lockiiaut & Co.
recently from Denver, is
Wanted. Ten stone masons. Good!
MISS II. J. LUáK
to do Dressmaking, Cutting and
wages piid. Apuly to D. C. McGuira
fitting iu all its brunches.
M.
help
Co to
Heise, on the south side Las Vegas, y. M.
wanted. The laities from the Old and New of the
57
plaza for flue wines, liquors and
Town and vicinity are respectfully invited to
253-tcull. On Douglas .street, two doora west o gars.
f
O. L. Houghton has a regular arthe Nicholas Hotel. Also, a nice largs from
senal of
the largest stock in
room to rent.
Go to Judd's Barber Shop aud get all the west.
is not only for a reIt
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
873 le
tf.
tail, but for a wholesale trade that he
Por cuanto las piedras sepulcrales de los fina,
is prepared. His advantages for buydos John Dold y .Samuel Kohn, habiendo sido
Pickets for sale at Lockhart & Co's ing enables him
tiradas y quebradas en el Cementerio Misou
to sell this class of
do esta ciudad, por personas desconocidas, planing mill.
f.
goods as low as they can be got anynosotros los abajo firmados ofrecemos la
de $75 por información conduciendo a
Notice is hereby given that I where.
la aprehencion y pena de los prolauos en dicho
cementerio.
have at present no ngeut or ugents t' Wines and liquors of the best qualA. Dold,
whatsoever and that all my business ity, and of the best brand at wholej. ii. shout.
allairs will be maingi-- by myself
sale or retail at AL Heise's, south side
Chas. Imklu,
llOWAHD KOHJf
Philip Holzman,
of t he plaza, Las Vegas, N. AL 853-t- f
April 618tl0.
Lns Vegas, Sept. 22. 1880.
A full assortment, of Homeopathic
Notice.
Clean towels and sharp razors at remedies constantly kept ou hand at
Notice is hereby given thutthc
313-tBarber
Shop, Exchange the Central Drug Store.
heretotbro existing under the name und style ol Judd's
J.U. Olancevj & Co., has this day been dissslv-n- s Hotel.
tf.
by mnluiil consent. John U Cluncey asLockhart & (In. Iinvn rproivnH n.
eóme nil indebtedness, nd will also collect all
11
sale
large
in
for
large
Brick
stock of oils aud paints; also
or
snip
iitstandingdcbte,
Chas. E. Fairbanks.
"Holdens enamel paiufwhich is waquantities, at Lockiiaut & Co's.
f Sin Francisco, Cat.
John O.Clancey,
ter proof and ready for use, is conA fresh assortment of gent's itiru stantly kept by them.
Puerta he Li a.
f.
March 2nd, 1WW.
ishiug goods j list received at the
Fon Rent. The corral of tho
Tlie undesigned will continue the business of store ol C. E. "Wesche.
breeding and dealing in sheep under the Ann
Hotel on tho Plaza.
tf
name of J. U. Cluncey A Co.
All kinds of wollen goods just rc.
J. G. Clancet.
A gasoline stove with fixtures for
celved and for ea 0 at low figures, at
PWEMTA PE LCXA
ale. Inquire at this office.
MuyaOtb.mO.
J. Bosexwald & Co.
THKODOltH WAUMbK.
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EXCHANGE

DINING
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T. Hoover, l?rop.
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